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Agenda

● Introduction
○ www.menti.com
○ Code: 73 94 66 1
● Teaching with
● Teaching for
● Teaching from
● Wrap-up
● Q&A

Learning outcomes
1. Create strategies for integrating data literacy into other
support services in the library
2. Identify tools data professionals use in teaching and
consulting (OpenRefine, for example), along with
resources for learning those tools
3. Explain how collaborations can increase the visibility of
the library’s data-related services

Introductions:
who’s here?

Go to www.menti.com
Code: 73 94 66 1

1. What’s your role in the
library?
2. Do you collaborate with
your data professional (if
you are a subject/technical
specialist) or your
subject/technical specialist
(if you are a data
professional)?

Teaching with subject librarians
in the classroom

Case-based
learning

Employ subject-specific case
narratives to contextualize
instruction and learning
outcomes
Use the research lifecycle as
an inclusive learning tool

Integrate data literacy into
information literacy
instruction

Example in
practice @ UNH

SUBJECT LIBRARIAN: Health
and Human Services Librarian
COURSE: Doctor of Nursing
Practice Seminar
AUDIENCE: Graduate students
(but have also used approach
for upper-level
undergraduates)
TIME: At least 2 hours

Learning outcomes for the instruction session
● Understand the value a of digital information management to
the success of a project
● Describe an approach for planning data storage, backup, and
security for a project

● Strategically search for relevant literature using keywords and
subject headings to answer clinical questions
● Recognize the importance of feasibility and availability of
interventions for certain patient populations

Agenda for the instruction session
● Discuss the research lifecycle
● Read the case study (relevant to course/discipline)
● Library research
○ critically evaluating sources & evidence-based practice
○ literature searching
● Conducting research in the field
○ research integrity
○ data management

Image inspired by all the research lifecycles out there.

The research lifecycle + a story about research

Benefits and
broader impacts to
teaching with
subject librarians

● Embeds library research
within the research process
(and in practice)

● Normalizes conversations
about data
● Enhances student learning
outcomes
● Diffuses the library
throughout the research
lifecycle

Next steps @ UNH…
responding to
COVID

● Moved it online!
○ We adapted this
session for online
delivery
● But, this might not always
be feasible

Group Discussion:
ideas for adapting

Go to www.menti.com
Code: 73 94 66 1

3. What are some of your
ideas for incorporating
data literacy or data
management into your
library instruction
sessions that might help
people facing barriers
co-teaching?

Teaching for subject librarians
with Library Carpentry

The Carpentries
https://carpentries.org/

The Carpentries organization
teaches “foundational coding”
Core lessons include:
● Python or R, the Unix
Shell, OpenRefine, Git, and
Intro to Working with Data

Subgroups include:
● Software Carpentry,
Library Carpentry, and
Data Carpentry

NESCLiC
https://nesclic.github.io/

New England Software Carpentry
Library Consortium (NESCLIC)
● Regional network of library
professionals
● Shared membership
expenses

● 2-Day instructor training

Hands-on practice
with data workflow
and library datasets

Contextualize digital tools by
showing where, when, and how
you would use them
● Scaffold lessons so they
resemble a real workflow
(for example, data curation
to analysis to visualization)
Use meaningful datasets to show
why you might incorporate digital
tools in the first place

Example in practice @ Yale
INSTRUCTORS: 3 Library Professionals
COURSE: Library Carpentry
● Tidy Data for Librarians, Open Refine, Unix Shell for
Libraries, Intro to Python
AUDIENCE: Subject Librarians
● From the Humanities, Social Sciences, and Medical
● Have held similar session for technical service librarians

TIME: 2 Days
● https://nesclic.github.io/workshops/

Benefits and
broader impacts of
data workshops for
subject librarians

● Increases familiarity with data
science concepts and tools
across the library
● Provides a chance for datarelated networking among
different units

● Gives library instructors
opportunities to practice and
refine their teaching

Next steps @ Yale

● Reunite workshop
participants (virtually) for
practice with real projects
● Send another cohort of
library staff for remote
instructor training

Group Discussion:
data support

Go to www.menti.com
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4. Where would you go for
tool/data support on your
campus?
5. What opportunities are
there for your professional
development in this area?

Teaching from subject librarians
at department events

Framing teaching
from:

● Empower liaisons to have
“tier 1” understanding of
data concepts
● Leverage expertise &
deep relationships

● Advocate for one
another’s success and
uptake

Example in
practice @ UMass
Amherst

Subject Librarian: Liaison to
Geosciences
Event: Geosciences Seminar,
“Library news for the new
semester”
Audience: Faculty,
researchers, and graduate
students
Time: One hour

Geosciences
Seminar - “Library
news for the new
semester”

● Short introductions from:
○ Geosciences Librarian
○ Data Services
Librarian
○ GIS Librarian
● Open Q & A from faculty &
graduate students
● Notetaker

Benefits and
broader impacts
to teaching from
subject librarians

● Introduces library as a
robust suite of services
● Improves reach and
visibility of data services
● Normalizes
conversations about data

● Demystifies work of
librarians, especially
specialized work

Next steps @
UMass Amherst…
pre-COVID

Visit the Geosciences
Department again next year!
Work with other liaisons &
similar events.
Work with liaisons to improve
base understanding re: data
services -- training, & what do
liaisons need to know at ‘tier 1?’

Actual next steps

Working with liaisons is on
pause.
Pivot to other projects &
leadership responsibilities
● Major momentum on strategic
plan for research data
● Ithaka S&R - Big Data
● Librarians Council (chair)
● Research Computing Committee
(co-chair)

Group Discussion:
collaborating and
strategizing
Go to www.menti.com
Code: 73 94 66 1

6. In what ways can your
data professional, subject
specialist, or technical
specialists best support
you or strategize with you?

Wrap up — you should have some...
1. Strategies for integrating data literacy into other support
services in the library

2. Example tools data professionals use in teaching and
consulting, along with resources for learning those tools
3. Ideas for how to collaborate with your data people

Q & A — & thanks!
Our contact info
Thea Atwood: tpatwood@umass.edu
Patti Condon: patricia.condon@unh.edu
Catherine DeRose: catherine.derose@yale.edu

